At the end of the eighteenth century, British dilettante and art connoisseur William Beckford (1760-1844) witnessed the festivals in Lisbon for the feast day of St. Anthony of Padua. Since St. Anthony was one of the most important saints venerated in Portugal, his feast day promised a sumptuous celebration, which Beckford watched with emotions ranging from distant criticism to outright disgust. Near the end of the passage detailing the procession, he described a cluster of "waxwork images of saints, angels, and madonnas" alongside "two blackamoor saints one never heard of" who "contribute[d] their share of ridicule to the procession." He finished with a touch of malice: "I have seen many paltry shows, but none so ill-fancied as this."1 Who were these "two blackamoor saints one never heard of"? There are a handful of possibilities, though the likely candidates narrow to four: Elesban, Efigenia, Benedict of Palermo, and Antonio de Noto.2 While Beckford's phrasing suggests the obscurity of the saints he viewed, these four black saints were commonly represented throughout the early modern Catholic world; Benedict's image proliferated with particular frequency.3 They can be seen together in Lisbon itself in the eighteenth-century altarpiece in the Capela da Antiga Confraria de Nossa Senhora do Rosário dos Pretos [The Chapel of the Ancient Confraternity of Our Lady of the Rosary of the Blacks] in Lisbon's Igreja de Graça, the Augustinian convent church.4
In spite of their high visibility, Beckford's ridicule of the presence of AfroPortuguese participants and black saints was not exclusive to foreign, nonCatholic visitors. Murmurings against black saints were heard elsewhere. On the other side of the ocean, a seventeenth-century woman caught by the Inquisition in Mexico for secretly practicing Judaism was also denounced for speaking disrespectfully of Saint Benedict of Palermo, of whom she said: "How can he be a saint?"5 Earlier in the same century, the archbishop of Seville blocked the participation of black confraternities in Holy Week processions, because their appearance caused 'scandal,' although the scandal seems to have derived largely from the abuse hurled at black participants by a mocking and insulting white audience. 6 Yet images of black saints in Seville and elsewhere could provoke intense devotion as well as ridicule. One of the most wealthy and famous of Seville's confraternities was the Hermandad del Nuestra Señora de los Ángeles (Brotherhood of Our Lady of the Angels), known in modern times as the Hermandad de los Negritos (Brotherhood of the Little Blacks). Seville's Marian confraternity was one of the three black brotherhoods founded in early modern period as Seville's enslaved population skyrocketed along with its wealth.7 While the titular image of the confraternity was the Blessed Virgin, the confraternity's chapel contained images of black saints, which may also have been taken out in procession.8 Devotional images of black saints could resonate among
